
 

River Forest Public Library 
Regular Board Meeting 

June 15, 2021 
4:30pm 

 

 
Meeting Location:  

Barbara Hall Meeting Room 
River Forest Public Library 

735 Lathrop Avenue 
This meeting will also be hosted virtually via phone or computer via Zoom. 

Public comments and any responses will be read into the public meeting record.  You may submit your public 
comments via email in advance of the meeting to Emily Compton-Dzak at ecompton@riverforestlibrary.org. You may 
listen to the meeting by participating in a telephone conference call as follows, dial-in number: 312-626-6799 with 
meeting ID: 818 1796 2544. Questions may be submitted online during the meeting to 
ecompton@riverforestlibrary.org 
 
Agenda 

 

1. Call to Order 

2. Roll Call 

3. Visitors and Guests 

4. Consent Agenda 

a. Minutes of the Regular Board Meeting:  May 18, 2021 

b. May 2021 Revenue and Expense reports 

c. May 2021 Warrant List 

d. May 30, 2021 Balance Sheet 

e. Policy updates: Patrons VII. Exhibits and Displays, Patrons VIII. Community Bulletin Board 
and Pamphlet Display, Patrons IX. Code of Conduct 

5. Patron Suggestions 

6. Director’s Report 

7. President’s Report 

8. New Business  

a.   Committees: (Report/Discussion/Action) 

i. Facilities Committee 

 Williams Architects Owner-Architect Agreement –discussion and vote 

ii. Finance Committee  

iii. Policy Committee 

iv. RFPL Foundation Liaison 

v. Village of River Forest Collaboration Meeting Liaison 

9. Old Business  

a. Air handler project update 

10. Closed Session - 5 ILCS 120/2c(1) To consider the appointment, employment, compensation, 
discipline, performance, or dismissal of a specific employee of the library. 

11. Adjournment 
 

 

* All topics on the Agenda are potential Action Items. Note:  Board members who have suggestions about upcoming issues are 
welcome to contact the President, Chair or a Committee member. Suggestions will be noted, however, The Open Meetings Act, 
prohibits discussion outside of posted public meetings.  
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Meeting Minutes: Regular Board Meeting:  May 18, 2021 

Call to Order:  At 5:30 pm President Hill called the regular meeting of the River Forest Public Library 
Board of Trustees to order.  The roll was taken: 

• Trustees Present: Berens, Hill, Hopkinson, Long, Ruggeri, and Smedinghoff 

• Trustees Absent: Stierwalt 

• Also Present: Emily Compton-Dzak (RFPL, Director) Joanna Bertucci (RFPL, Operations 
Manager), and Shannon Gruber (RFPL, Adult & Teen Services Manager).  

 
President Hill made the following announcement at the start of the meeting: Governor Pritzker signed 
Bill 2135, which specifies requirements for meetings of public bodies while Illinois is under a state of 
emergency and disaster declaration due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The bill states that if an in-person 
meeting is not practical or prudent, members of the public body can call into a meeting as long as one 
Trustee or the Chief Administrative Officer is present at the public body’s physical meeting location. All 
votes must be roll call votes and the meeting must be recorded.   
 
In order to comply with this law Library Board President Deborah Hill is present at Village Hall in River 
Forest (400 Park Avenue) and the meeting is being recorded via Zoom.  
 
Visitors and Guests:   There were no visitors or guests present. 
  
Consent Agenda: 

a. Minutes of the Regular Meeting: April 16, 2021 
b. April 2021 Revenue and Expense reports 
c. April 2021 Warrant List 
d. April 30, 2021 Balance Sheet 
e. Policy updates: Oversight IV. Indemnification and Insurance 

President Hill asked if Trustees would like any items taken off the consent agenda.  There were no 
requests to remove items from the Consent Agenda. 

President Hill asked if Trustees had any questions about items on the consent agenda. Trustee 
Hopkinson asked why money was prepaid to Hoopla. Director Compton-Dzak and Joanna Bertucci 
clarified the amount prepaid and explained that funds remaining in various eContent budgets were used 
to prepay Hoopla for FY22.  

Trustee Berens moved to approve the consent agenda, items a.- e.  Trustee Smedinghoff seconded.  A roll 
call vote was taken.  

Roll Call Vote:  
● Ayes:  Berens, Hill, Hopkinson, Long, Ruggeri, and Smedinghoff.  

Patron Suggestions  

● None 

Director’s Report 

● Director Compton-Dzak made some additional comments in addition to her written Director’s 
Report. 

o An update was provided on the meetings with the Development Review Board on the air 
handler project.  
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o The Director’s report states that proposals from both Chicago Project Management (CPM) & 
Williams Architects were included in the packet and CPM’s was not.   The CPM proposal was 
passed to Trustees for review.  Director Compton-Dzak recommends that RFPL accept the 
Williams proposal which will be discussed in new business. 

o RFPL received confirmation on Monday, May 17th that the Library is on the agenda for the 
June 3 meeting of the Development Review Board. 

o With changing guidelines from CDC, Illinois Dept. of Public Health, and Cook County Health 
Department, mask guidance is a moving target. 
 

President’s Report 

● President Hill welcomed the new Trustees to the work of the Board.  She noted she was happy to see 
such good participation for chair yoga program in the return to limited in person programs. 
 

New Business – Committee Reports 

Facilities Committee  

● The Facilities Committee recommends accepting the Williams Architects Proposal for Architectural 
Services in the amount of $28,000, Director Compton-Dzak presented the proposal, highlighting key 
provisions, tasks, and timing. 

● Director Compton-Dzak and Ms. Bertucci met with CPM & Williams to talk about the scope of the 
project. CPM offered their services for bidding and construction administration only. Their proposal was 
for those services at an hourly rate of $110 per hour, with no estimated number of hours. 
 

● Williams walked through the elements of the project, save the installation of the air handler unit itself, 
which is not within their scope. They discussed the bidding process, drawings and documents needed, 
the major requirements of the DRB/permit process (drainage, landscaping, site plans, etc.), timeline, 
and construction administration. As Williams is a known vendor from their work on the recent 
renovation, Director Compton-Dzak recommended accepting their proposal, with a few non-substantive 
edits. 
 

● There was discussion of the scope of work for Williams and the general contractor.  The scope of work 
done inside the building is largely driven by requirements of the building code, not the end use of the 
space.  The exception is running the plumbing lines before the floor is raised rather than having  to 
destroy the new floor to put them in.  The requirements and design for the finished space are yet to be 
determined. 
 

● There was clarification that only Phase 2 of the project would be eligible for consideration for a Live and 
Learn grant from the Illinois State Library since the grants must be awarded before the bid process is 
conducted. 

 
As the Facilities Committee moved to approve the Williams Architects Proposal for Architectural Services in 
the amount of $28,000, President Hill asked for a second. Trustee Ruggeri seconded the motion. A roll call vote 
was taken.  
 
Roll Call Vote:  

● Ayes: Hill, Hopkinson, Long, Ruggeri, and Smedinghoff.  

● Abstain: Berens 

Finance Committee 
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● Trustee Smedinghoff reported that the FY21-22 capital budget will likely need to be amended, as air 
handler project costs have increased due to the expansion of the scope of work, which includes the 
masonry wall and plumbing rough-ins in the interior space. 

● RFPL has received approximately $50,500 in property tax revenue since May 1.  This revenue was 
delayed due to the timing of the property tax bill due date.   

Policy Committee 

● President Hill reported that the policy committee will be meeting at the end of June to review sections 
of the Patrons policies .  

 
RFPL Foundation Liaison 

● Trustee Long reported that the Foundation will be meeting May 24th to elect Outside Directors, appoint 
a new Treasurer, and amend the budget.  
 

 
New Business – In-person Board Meetings 

President Hill brought up the topic of future Board meetings being held in-person and made remarks on the 
benefit of meeting in-person rather than virtually over Zoom.   Director Compton-Dzak said that if the State of 
Illinois moves to Phase 5 of the Restore Illinois Plan by June 11th as planned, the meeting room at the Library 
will be available again for Board meetings.  
 
President Hill asked for the perspective of each Trustee and all favored a return to in person meetings as soon 
as restrictions were lifted.  There was some discussion of offering a Zoom livestreaming option in future if there 
is interest. For clarification Trustee Smedinghoff noted that Trustees cannot attend over Zoom if the meeting is 
held in-person, unless the Board approves Trustees to participate remotely in the instance of personal illness, 
employment purposes, or a family emergency. Trustees confirmed that the 4:30pm start time going forward was 
acceptable. 
 
New Business – CDC Interim Public Health Recommendations 

Director Compton-Dzak reported on the CDC Interim Public Health Recommendations for Fully Vaccinated 
People.  
 

● Based on the CDC announcement, the Library’s three options are to rely on the honor system, require 
everyone to wear a mask, or check vaccination cards. 

o Cook County Dept. of Public Health, order 5/14/21, states that businesses that choose to 
participate in allowing any exemptions allowed by Executive Order or this Mitigation Order for 
fully-vaccinated patrons must establish a system for verifying vaccination status. At minimum, 
it is the responsibility of the business to track patrons who are fully vaccinated and maintain 
those records so that they are available for health department investigators upon request. 

o The State of Illinois says businesses do not have to track patrons who are fully vaccinated.  
o The Library will continue to require masks because a large portion of the population we serve 

cannot be vaccinated, namely children, and tracking vaccination status among patrons is a 
burden on staff. There has been no guidance on how to track vaccination status from the State.  

o Vaccination rate in River Forest is over 60%. Director Compton-Dzak will continue to monitor 
and see if we get significant pushback from staff or patrons. If enforcing the mask mandate 
becomes burdensome to staff, she will update this procedure. 
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● Discussion was supportive of Director Compton-Dzak’s planned approach to masks especially 
considering the number of children visiting the library and the comfort level of the staff.  There was 
some discussion of the challenges for staff of knowing who was vaccinated as patrons move around the 
building without masks.  Since the CDC announcement on 5/13/2021, no patrons have tried to visit 
without a mask or complained about the mask requirement.  Trustees concurred with Director 
Compton-Dzak’s decision on mask protocol for the Library and asked to be updated as needed. 

 
Old Business 

● Director Compton-Dzak presented an update on the air handler project.  
o The Development Review Board will be meeting June 3rd. This is a pre-filing conference where 

the Library introduces the project to the DRB and submits any application waiver requests. The 
Library will only request a waiver of the required traffic study. 

o Director Compton-Dzak continues to follow up with the Park District regarding the 
Memorandum of Understanding that is still under Park District attorney review. 

 
Adjournment 

● At 6:12 pm President Hill asked for a motion to adjourn. Trustee Smedinghoff moved to adjourn the 
meeting and Trustee Hopkinson seconded. A roll call vote was taken: 

o Ayes: Berens, Hill, Hopkinson, Long, Ruggeri, and Smedinghoff  

Respectfully submitted, 
 
Elan Long 
Secretary 



                 River Forest Public Library Income Report - February, 2015
                 Fiscal Year: May 1, 2014 - April 30, 2015Fiscal Year: May 1, 2021-April 30, 2022

Revenue Report:  May-21

Account: May-21 YTD 2021-2022 % of Budget

Property Taxes 75,858$             75,858$                1,358,000 5.59%
Connections Program Grant -$                       -$                          9,000 0.00%
Corp Property Replacement Taxes 5,229$               5,229$                  9,000 58.10%
Lost Books Reimbursed 181$                  181$                     3,500 5.16%
Copy Machine Revenue -$                       -$                          3,000 0.00%
Rentals, Library Space, Meeting Room -$                       -$                          0 0.00%
Interest 633$                  633$                     4,800 13.19%
Gifts from RFPL Foundation -$                       -$                          13,500 0.00%
Gifts - other -$                       -$                          1,000 0.00%
IL Per Capita Grant -$                       -$                          16,500 0.00%
Grants, other -$                       -$                          3,200 0.00%
Community Foundation Endowment -$                       -$                          3,900 0.00%
Misc Income -$                       -$                          1,200 0.00%

                     Total: 81,901$            81,901$               1,426,600 5.74%

                  Income: 81,901$            81,901$               1,426,600 5.74%

                Expense: 93,113$            93,113$               1,426,600 6.53%

River Forest Public Library



River Forest Public Library
                        Fiscal Year:  May 1, 2021 - April 30, 2022

Expense Report: May-21
21-22

05/01/2021 Fiscal YTD Actual % Budget Budget
8% as of 5/31/2021  

Expenses
     Personnel Wages & Salaries 54,402$            54,402$            7.38% 737,000$              

Medical Health Insurance Coverage 2,877$              2,877$              5.00% 57,500$                
IMRF 4,973$              4,973$              7.89% 63,000$                
Medicare/FICA 4,189$              4,189$              7.41% 56,500$                
Staff Training -$                      -$                      0.00% 2,500$                  
Membership Dues 1,324$              1,324$              33.10% 4,000$                  
Professional Development 262$                 262$                 3.74% 7,000$                  

     Total Personnel 68,028$           68,028$           7.33% 927,500$            

Support Services
     Printing and Advertising Printing/Bookplate -$                      -$                      0.00% 5,500$                  

Advertising 203$                 203$                 8.10% 2,500$                  
  Total Printing and Advertisement 203$                203$                2.53% 8,000$                

Programming Children's Programs 2,990$              2,990$              27.18% 11,000$                
Teen Programs 535$                 535$                 8.92% 6,000$                  
Adult Programs 996$                 996$                 13.28% 7,500$                  
Special Programs -$                      0.00% 2,500$                  
Connections Programs -$                      -$                      0.00% 9,000$                  
Total Programs 4,521$              4,521$              12.56% 36,000$                

          Total Support Services - Programming  Total Support Services and Programs 4,724$             4,724$             10.74% 44,000$              

Other Support Services ILL and RB Services (SWAN Libraries) -$                      0.00% 500$                     
Technical Support 8$                     8$                     0.07% 11,000$                
Automation Administration 15$                   15$                   0.04% 38,000$                
Consultant Fees/Legal Fees 1,161$              1,161$              16.58% 7,000$                  
Postage & Delivery 245$                 245$                 7.00% 3,500$                  
Audit Fees -$                      0.00% 9,500$                  
Payroll and Employment Services 269$                 269$                 7.68% 3,500$                  
Youth Interventionist Contract -$                      0.00% 4,300$                  
Telephone/Internet 300$                 300$                 2.00% 15,000$                
Trustee Training and Memberships -$                      0.00% 800$                     
Copy Machine Leases 432$                 432$                 15.44% 2,800$                  

          Total Other Support Services  Total Other Support Services 2,429$             2,429$             2.53% 95,900$              

Library Materials Books 6,142$              6,142$              8.61% 71,300$                



Print Periodicals (Magazines) 3,573$              3,573$              56.72% 6,300$                  
Online Learning Tools & Data Base Subscriptions -$                      0.00% 8,600$                  
Online E-Content - elect. books/magazines/movies/music 2,054$              2,054$              2.85% 72,000$                
In-House Audio Visual (DVDs, CDs, etc.) 657$                 657$                 2.88% 22,800$                
  Total Library Materials 12,426$           12,426$           6.87% 181,000$            

Library and Office Supplies Office Supplies 743$                 743$                 18.58% 4,000$                  
Library Supplies 84$                   84$                   1.69% 5,000$                  
Copy And Printing Supplies 29$                   29$                   2.95% 1,000$                  
Misc Expenses (includes Patron Relations) 556$                 556$                 27.78% 2,000$                  
Total Office Supplies 1,412$              1,412$              11.77% 12,000$                

          Total Library & Office Supplies  Total Library Materials & Supplies 13,838$           13,838$           7.17% 193,000$            

Strategic Initiatives Strategic Initiatives -$                     -$                     0.00% 10,000$              

Facilities Management Building Materials & Supplies 285$                 285$                 3.70% 7,700$                  
     Facility Supplies   Total Facility Supplies 285$                285$                3.70% 7,700$                

Facility Services Insurance -$                      -$                      0.00% 20,000$                
Maintenance and Custodial Service 2,592$              2,592$              4.28% 60,500$                
Water -$                      0.00% 2,000$                  
Natural Gas 864$                 864$                 9.60% 9,000$                  
Copier Maintenance and Usage 354$                 354$                 17.71% 2,000$                  

          Total Facility Services  Total Facility Services 3,810$             3,810$             4.07% 93,500$              

Equipment & Furniture Equipment (Equipment & Furniture) -$                      -$                      0.00% 7,000$                  
Technology Misc. -$                      -$                      0.00% 3,000$                  
Total Equipment and Furniture -$                     -$                     0.00% 10,000$              

Total Facilities Management 4,095$             4,095$             3.68% 111,200$            

Total Operating Expenses 93,113$           93,113$           6.74% 1,381,600$         

Capital Improvement Reserve Fund -$                     -$                     0.00% 45,000$              

Total Expenses 93,113$           93,113$           6.53% 1,426,600$         

  Total Income 81,087$           81,087$           5.82% 1,393,000$         



Num Date Name Memo Account Paid Amount

5/31/2021 Service Charge BYLINE Operations 00805...

Service Charge Misc. Expenses -24.69

TOTAL -24.69

17657 5/28/2021 4IMPRINT BYLINE Operations 00805...

21145289 5/28/2021 summer reading ... Programs - Juv -1,297.95

TOTAL -1,297.95

17631 5/20/2021 Alarm Detection Services 177096 BYLINE Operations 00805...

177096-... 5/11/2021 quarterly charges... Maintenance - Service -236.22

TOTAL -236.22

17632 5/20/2021 ANDERSON ELEVATOR CO... BYLINE Operations 00805...

INV-419... 5/11/2021 May Elevator Mai... Maintenance - Service -196.27

TOTAL -196.27

17633 5/20/2021 AT&T - Electronic Gateway BYLINE Operations 00805...

217 s66... 5/17/2021 Automation internet Automation - Internet -299.84

TOTAL -299.84

17634 5/20/2021 BAKER & TAYLOR  L 50769... BYLINE Operations 00805...

203591... 5/11/2021 Adult books Books - Adult -17.63

TOTAL -17.63

17658 5/28/2021 BAKER & TAYLOR  L 50769... BYLINE Operations 00805...

203593... 5/21/2021 adult books Books - Adult -33.55

TOTAL -33.55

17635 5/20/2021 BAKER & TAYLOR C0260133 BYLINE Operations 00805...

501690... 5/11/2021 Adult books Books - Adult -16.42

TOTAL -16.42

River Forest Public Library
WARRANT LIST DETAIL

May 2021
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Num Date Name Memo Account Paid Amount

17636 5/20/2021 Beth Sair BYLINE Operations 00805...

5/17/2021 murals program Programs - Adult -175.00

TOTAL -175.00

17637 5/20/2021 Brian Michalski BYLINE Operations 00805...

5/17/2021 globetrotting prog... Programs - Adult -250.00

TOTAL -250.00

dm 5/6/2021 CardConnect BYLINE Operations 00805...

Credit card fees Misc. Expenses -35.91

TOTAL -35.91

17630 5/6/2021 Fifth Third Bank BYLINE Operations 00805...

April 2021 credit ... 5/3 Financial Credit Card -4,070.25

TOTAL -4,070.25

17638 5/20/2021 GOOD EARTH GREENHOU... BYLINE Operations 00805...

328995 5/11/2021 Spring garden pl... Maintenance - Service -295.00

TOTAL -295.00

17639 5/20/2021 Historical Society of OPRF BYLINE Operations 00805...

3791 5/17/2021 Library members... Membership Dues - Library -75.00

TOTAL -75.00

17640 5/20/2021 HR Source BYLINE Operations 00805...

FY22-5... 5/11/2021 HR Source Annu... Membership Dues - Library -1,070.00

TOTAL -1,070.00

17641 5/20/2021 Hulen Landscaping Contrac... BYLINE Operations 00805...

17029 5/20/2021 mulch Maintenance - Service -1,125.00

TOTAL -1,125.00

River Forest Public Library
WARRANT LIST DETAIL

May 2021
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Num Date Name Memo Account Paid Amount

17642 5/20/2021 Ingram Library Services BYLINE Operations 00805...

62712201 5/11/2021 Adult print Books - Adult -31.04
62711401 5/11/2021 Adult print Books - Adult -16.42
62711400 5/11/2021 Adult print Books - Adult -20.44
32712142 5/11/2021 Teen print Books - Teen -8.43
62713331 5/17/2021 Books Books - Middle School -167.30
62713274 5/17/2021 books Books- Juv -9.60
62713333 5/17/2021 books Books - Teen -190.40
62713332 5/17/2021 books Books - Teen -71.57
67308088 5/17/2021 books Books - Teen -11.45
62713272 5/17/2021 books Books - Adult -16.99
67308595 5/17/2021 books Books - Adult -19.53
62713271 5/17/2021 books Books - Adult -53.74
62713273 5/17/2021 books Books - Adult -523.93
62712864 5/17/2021 books Books - Adult -16.98
62712862 5/17/2021 books Books - Adult -46.56
62712863 5/17/2021 books Books - Adult -230.70
67307579 5/17/2021 books Books - Adult -16.98
62714858 5/20/2021 adult books Books - Adult -16.53
62714860 5/20/2021 adult books Books - Adult -29.75
62714859 5/20/2021 adult books Books - Adult -168.50
62714856 5/20/2021 adult books Books - Adult -41.15
62714459 5/20/2021 adult books Books - Adult -16.96
62714458 5/20/2021 adult books Books - Adult -16.99
62714457 5/20/2021 adult books Books - Adult -52.63
62713445 5/20/2021 adult books Books - Adult -14.43
32713446 5/20/2021 adult books Books - Adult -12.04
62714536 5/20/2021 Teen books Books - Teen -11.33
62714535 5/20/2021 Teen books Books - Teen -11.43
62714341 5/20/2021 Teen books Books - Teen -21.54
62713831 5/20/2021 Teen books Books - Teen -23.23
67308578 5/20/2021 Teen books Books - Teen -57.44
62714534 5/20/2021 Middle school bo... Books - Middle School -11.33
62714857 5/20/2021 juvenile books Books- Juv -604.27
67310290 5/20/2021 juvenile books Books- Juv -65.28

TOTAL -2,626.89

River Forest Public Library
WARRANT LIST DETAIL

May 2021
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Num Date Name Memo Account Paid Amount

17659 5/28/2021 Ingram Library Services BYLINE Operations 00805...

62715048 5/21/2021 Childrens books Books- Juv -105.17
67311535 5/21/2021 Childrens books Books- Juv -27.46
62714987 5/21/2021 Teen books Books - Teen -10.23
62715049 5/21/2021 adult books Books - Adult -30.48
62715879 5/26/2021 childrens books Books- Juv -11.45
62715541 5/26/2021 childrens books Books- Juv -261.46
67312397 5/26/2021 childrens books Books- Juv -6.03
62715540 5/26/2021 childrens books Books- Juv -12.46
62715877 5/26/2021 adult books Non-Print Adult -130.39
62715878 5/26/2021 adult books Books - Adult -141.45
62715875 5/26/2021 adult books Books - Adult -14.43
62715874 5/26/2021 adult books Books - Adult -57.79
62715539 5/26/2021 adult books Books - Adult -49.04
62687091 5/26/2021 large print books Books - Adult -33.59
62687090 5/26/2021 adult books Books - Adult -16.98
62686924 5/26/2021 large print books Books - Adult -20.44
62687089 5/26/2021 adult books Books - Adult -33.40
67314287 5/28/2021 Childrens Books Books- Juv -103.39
62716616 5/28/2021 Childrens Books Books- Juv -420.21
62716020 5/28/2021 Childrens Books Books- Juv -171.27
62716203 5/28/2021 adult books Books - Adult -34.55
62716202 5/28/2021 adult books Books - Adult -80.60
62716615 5/28/2021 adult books Books - Adult -29.59
67314286 5/28/2021 adult books Books - Adult -17.43
62716204 5/28/2021 adult books Books - Adult -12.04
62716021 5/28/2021 adult books Books - Adult -350.79
62716019 5/28/2021 adult books Books - Adult -12.03
6271587 5/28/2021 adult books Books - Adult -1,334.44

TOTAL -3,528.59

dm 5/4/2021 Intuit BYLINE Operations 00805...

Operations check... Office Supplies -332.98

TOTAL -332.98

dm 5/6/2021 Intuit BYLINE Operations 00805...

Operations check... Office Supplies -366.28

TOTAL -366.28

River Forest Public Library
WARRANT LIST DETAIL

May 2021
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Num Date Name Memo Account Paid Amount

17643 5/20/2021 KLEIN, THORPE & JENKIN... BYLINE Operations 00805...

0405-001 5/20/2021 air handler counsel Legal Fees -462.00

TOTAL -462.00

17644 5/20/2021 Konica Minolta Business S... BYLINE Operations 00805...

900773... 5/11/2021 monthly copier us... Copy Machine (usage, main... -138.14

TOTAL -138.14

17645 5/20/2021 Konica Minolta Premier Fin... BYLINE Operations 00805...

441621... 5/11/2021 Monthly copier us... Copy Machine (usage, main... -216.10

TOTAL -216.10

17660 5/28/2021 Konica Minolta Premier Fin... BYLINE Operations 00805...

443865... 5/28/2021 copier contract p... Copier Lease nonpub -432.20

TOTAL -432.20

17646 5/20/2021 Megan Spillman Peace and ... BYLINE Operations 00805...

5/17/2021 spring into tidy pr... Programs - Adult -100.00

TOTAL -100.00

17647 5/20/2021 MIDWEST TAPE BYLINE Operations 00805...

500397... 5/11/2021 Adult Nonprint Non-Print Adult -26.04
500436... 5/20/2021 adult dvd Non-Print Adult -18.54
500436... 5/20/2021 adult dvd Non-Print Adult -20.04
500436... 5/20/2021 adult dvd Non-Print Adult -37.08
500436... 5/20/2021 adult dvd Non-Print Adult -69.12
500436... 5/20/2021 adult dvd Non-Print Adult -33.34
500436... 5/20/2021 adult dvd Non-Print Adult -26.04

TOTAL -230.20

River Forest Public Library
WARRANT LIST DETAIL

May 2021
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Num Date Name Memo Account Paid Amount

17661 5/28/2021 MIDWEST TAPE BYLINE Operations 00805...

500470... 5/26/2021 adult bluray Non-Print Adult -55.83
500470... 5/26/2021 adult bluray Non-Print Adult -26.79
500470... 5/26/2021 adult dvd Non-Print Adult -23.04
500470... 5/26/2021 adult dvd Non-Print Adult -23.79

TOTAL -129.45

17662 5/28/2021 NICOR GAS BYLINE Operations 00805...

898234... 5/28/2021 gas bill Heat -863.73

TOTAL -863.73

17648 5/20/2021 Nikki Rung BYLINE Operations 00805...

5/17/2021 performer Programs - Juv -2.50

TOTAL -2.50

17649 5/20/2021 OverDrive BYLINE Operations 00805...

01658C... 5/11/2021 Adult eContent eContent - Adult -207.49
01658C... 5/11/2021 Teen eContent eContent - Teen -327.95
01658D... 5/11/2021 Teen eContent eContent - Teen -19.99
0168da... 5/17/2021 Teen econtent eContent - Teen -16.99

adult econtent eContent - Adult -265.99
01658c... 5/20/2021 childrens ebooks ... eContent - Juvenile -252.33

TOTAL -1,090.74

17663 5/28/2021 OverDrive BYLINE Operations 00805...

01658d... 5/21/2021 ebooks eContent - Adult -52.49
ebooks eContent - Teen -16.99

01658c... 5/26/2021 adult ebooks/eau... eContent - Adult -764.83
01658d... 5/28/2021 adult ebooks eContent - Adult -110.48

teen ebooks eContent - Teen -17.99

TOTAL -962.78

DM 5/14/2021 PAYLOCITY BYLINE Operations 00805...

514 payroll Employee Compensation -21,298.92

TOTAL -21,298.92

River Forest Public Library
WARRANT LIST DETAIL

May 2021
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Num Date Name Memo Account Paid Amount

DM 5/14/2021 PAYLOCITY BYLINE Operations 00805...

EE Tax Liability Employee Compensation -5,010.13
ER FICA FICA -1,693.50
ER Medicare Medicare Exp -396.06

TOTAL -7,099.69

DM 5/14/2021 PAYLOCITY BYLINE Operations 00805...

5/15 Payroll Proc... Payroll Service -134.45

TOTAL -134.45

DM 5/28/2021 PAYLOCITY BYLINE Operations 00805...

528 payroll Employee Compensation -21,648.33

TOTAL -21,648.33

DM 5/24/2021 PAYLOCITY BYLINE Operations 00805...

EE Tax liability Employee Compensation -5,005.92
ER FICA FICA -1,701.84
ER Medicare Medicare Exp -398.01

TOTAL -7,105.77

DM 5/28/2021 PAYLOCITY BYLINE Operations 00805...

5/28 payroll proc... Payroll Service -134.45

TOTAL -134.45

17664 5/28/2021 PROFESSIONAL IMAGE BYLINE Operations 00805...

207700 5/28/2021 name tag Supplies - Library -12.45

TOTAL -12.45

17650 5/20/2021 Rhonda Fentry BYLINE Operations 00805...

5/17/2021 yoga class Programs - Adult -50.00
5/17/2021 yoga program Programs - Adult -50.00

TOTAL -100.00

River Forest Public Library
WARRANT LIST DETAIL

May 2021
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Num Date Name Memo Account Paid Amount

17651 5/20/2021 RIVER FOREST PARK DIST... BYLINE Operations 00805...

82070 5/20/2021 Park District MO... Legal Fees -698.75

TOTAL -698.75

17652 5/20/2021 Rivistas BYLINE Operations 00805...

12626 5/17/2021 magazine renewal Periodicals - Adult -3,102.12
12625 5/17/2021 magazine renewal Periodicals - Juv -471.03
12624 5/17/2021 voya Professional Development -67.00

TOTAL -3,640.15

17653 5/20/2021 S & D Prime Maintenance, I... BYLINE Operations 00805...

89266 5/17/2021 General mainten... Maintenance - Service -387.06

TOTAL -387.06

17665 5/28/2021 S & D Prime Maintenance, I... BYLINE Operations 00805...

89397 5/21/2021 Regular building ... Maintenance - Service -352.32

TOTAL -352.32

17654 5/20/2021 United States Postal Service BYLINE Operations 00805...

119 5/20/2021 permit renewal Postage -245.00

TOTAL -245.00

17655 5/20/2021 VERSATILE COMPUTER SE... BYLINE Operations 00805...

15830 5/11/2021 Monthly IT service Technical Support -7.50

TOTAL -7.50

17656 5/20/2021 VILLAGE OF RIVER FOREST BYLINE Operations 00805...

May He... 5/11/2021 EE Health/dental ... Employee Compensation -1,438.94
ER Health Insura... Health Insurance -3,278.94
ER Dental Insura... Dental -241.08

TOTAL -4,958.96

River Forest Public Library
WARRANT LIST DETAIL

May 2021
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Register: 5/3 Financial Credit Card

From 04/03/2021 through 05/02/2021

Sorted by: Date, Type, Number/Ref

Date Ref. Payee Account Memo Charge C Payment Balance

04/04/2021 Homelesslibrary.com Professional Expenses:Professi... 49.00 X 3,581.79

04/05/2021 The Webstaurant Store Capital Expenditures:Equipmen... 158.95 X 3,740.74

04/05/2021 USPS Office Expenses:Postage 100.00 X 3,840.74

04/05/2021 ILA Professional Expenses:Professi... 10.00 X 3,850.74

04/05/2021 17581 Fifth Third Bank BYLINE Operations 00805669... March Credit card bill X 3,532.79 317.95

04/07/2021 ScreenCloud Automation Expenses:Automati... 15.00 X 332.95

04/12/2021 Carbonite Online Back Up Automation Expenses:Automati... 1,299.99 X 1,632.94

04/12/2021 ORIENTAL TRADING Juvenile Expenses:Programs - J... 209.79 X 1,842.73

04/12/2021 Uprinting.com Office Expenses:Advertisement 79.22 X 1,921.95

04/14/2021 AMAZON.COM Connection - ASK:Connection ... 19.83 X 1,941.78

04/15/2021 Done By Tone Building Expenses:Maintenanc... 480.00 X 2,421.78

04/22/2021 AMAZON.COM Teen Expenses:Programs-Teen 23.36 X 2,445.14

04/26/2021 Stamps. com Office Expenses:Postage 17.99 X 2,463.13

04/26/2021 AMAZON.COM Teen Expenses:Programs-Teen 517.16 X 2,980.29

04/26/2021 AMAZON.COM Online e-Content:eContent - Ad... 13.99 X 2,994.28

04/26/2021 Done By Tone Building Expenses:Maintenanc... 300.00 X 3,294.28

04/26/2021 2294664 AMAZON.COM Adult Expenses:Programs - Adult 24.95 3,319.23

04/26/2021 8626622 AMAZON.COM Supplies - Library 4.79 3,324.02

04/27/2021 AMAZON.COM Adult Expenses:Non-Print Adult 12.99 X 3,337.01

04/28/2021 BOOK TABLE Office Expenses:Advertisement 170.00 X 3,507.01

04/29/2021 Stamps. com Office Expenses:Postage 50.00 X 3,557.01

04/30/2021 The Atlantic Adult Expenses:Periodicals - A... 59.99 X 3,617.00

04/30/2021 Wannemakers Adult Expenses:Programs - Adult 42.71 X 3,659.71

River Forest Public Library 6/8/2021 9:46 PM
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River Forest Public Library
Balance Sheet

As of May 31, 2021
ASSETS

5/31/2021
Current Assets

CHECKING/SAVINGS - OPERATIONS ACCOUNT
Operations Current Interest Rate

ICS Operations 805669201 0.10% 780,653.36      
Byline Operations 805669201 0.70% 55,890.09        
Petty Cash 40.00               

TOTAL Operations Current 836,583.45      

Operations Midterm Reserves
-                   

TOTAL Operations Midterm Reserves -                   

Maturity Date Operations Long Term Reserves Interest Rate

OP CD 26 WK 1024581035 0.05% 63,043.72        
OP CD 3 YEAR 1021670576 2.60% 64,521.57        
OP CD 5 YEAR 1020450904 1.95% 64,652.75        
OP CD 5 YEAR 1021670738 2.75% 64,792.53        
OP CD 5 YEAR 1022865745 1.90% 63,965.26        

TOTAL Operations Long Term Reserves 320,975.83      

TOTAL OPERATIONS ACCOUNT 1,157,559.28   

CHECKING/SAVINGS - CAPITAL ACCOUNT Interest Rate

ICS Capital 805669202 0.10% 210,877.03      
Byline Capital 805669202 0.70% 7,363.65          

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNT 218,240.68      

TOTAL CURRENT CHECKING/SAVINGS 1,375,799.96   

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 1,375,799.96   

TOTAL ASSETS 1,375,799.96   

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities

Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable

Accounts Payable (741.11)            
Total Accounts Payable (741.11)            

Credit Cards
MB Financial Credit Card 3,659.71          

Total Credit Cards 3,659.71          

Total Current Liabilities 3,009.92          
3,009.92          

Equity
Opening Bal Equity 821,884.15      
Retained Earnings 545,667.52      
Net Income (12,026.00)       

Total Equity 1,355,525.67   

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 1,375,799.96   

8/12/2021

7/28/2021

7/28/2022

8/10/2023

7/25/2024



River Forest Public Library -Capital Reserve Fund
May-21

                        Fiscal Year:  May 1, 2021 - April 30, 2022

Capital Reserve Account Balances

ICS Capital Reserve $210,877.03

Byline Capital Checking $7,363.65

Total Capital Reserve Fund $218,240.68

Expenses

Income
Interest 5/31/2021 21.54$             



Type Date Num Name Clr Amount Balance

Beginning Balance 40.00

Cleared Balance 40.00

Register Balance as of 05/31/2021 40.00

Ending Balance 40.00

8:25 PM River Forest Public Library

06/09/21 Reconciliation Detail
Petty Cash, Period Ending 05/31/2021

Page 1



VII. Exhibits and Displays 

RFPL provides limited display space for exhibiting materials of civic, cultural, 
educational, and/or recreational nature that complement programs, promote services, or 
enhance culture in River Forest. RFPL seeks to exhibit works that represent the 
diversity of our community, a wide range of artistic styles, and a broad spectrum of 
viewpoints. Placement of an exhibit does not constitute or imply RFPL endorsement of 
the featured artist or organization. 

Exhibit space use is not limited to River Forest residents, but priority will be given to 
RFPL staff  and River Forest residents. and RFPL staff. Use of exhibit space is not 
guaranteed and scheduling rests with RFPL staff.  

At RFPL staff discretion, nonprofit organizations may place a container to collect 
donations along with their exhibit or display. The location of the container and duration 
of the collection period will be determined by RFPL staff. 

Exhibits will be selected based on the following elements: 

 Appropriateness to RFPL’s mission, strategic plan, services, and collections;  

 General community interest and timeliness of exhibit topics; 

 Suitability for exhibition in the available space; 

 Availability of exhibit space during the requested time. 

 

 



VIII. Community Bulletin Board and Pamphlet Display 

The Community Bulletin Board and space for pamphlets is for the display of 
information for non-profit organizations and purposes. Notices shall be educational, 
cultural, recreational, civic, or charitable in nature. Fundraisers for local non-profit 
organizations and notices pertaining to non-profit cultural events and local resources 
are eligible for posting. For-profit business activities are not eligible for postingmay not 
be posted. Materials may not directly promote any partisan or sectarian interest. 

All posted materials must be pre-approved by the RFPL staff. RFPL may remove items 
at its discretion. Material displayed by RFPL will be recycled upon removalwhen 
removed. 

 

 



IX. Code of Conduct 

RFPL endeavors to provide patrons with a safe, secure, and comfortable environment in 
which to use materials and services. All patrons are expected to abide by RFPL policies 
and to respect the rights of others in order to create an environment conducive to 
equitable and enjoyable use of RFPL and its grounds. This includes, but is not limited to 
adherence to the following rules of conduct:

1. Conversations and behaviors must not disturb, obstruct, threaten, harass, or solicit 
fellow patrons or staff.  

2. Furnishings, materials, and equipment should be used for their intended function 
and in a manner that does not damage them or interfere with patron or staff usage 
of RFPL. 

3. The consumption or possession of alcohol or illegal drugs on RFPL property is 
prohibited. People exhibiting signs of intoxication or substance abuse will be asked 
to leave. Alcohol may be served at RFPL at a pre-approved special event only. 

4. Prolonged or habitual sleeping is not allowed on RFPL property. 

5. Bathing, grooming, laundering, and other improper uses of the restrooms is not 
allowed. 

6. Photographing or recording on RFPL property is not allowed without permission.  

7. Drinks with lids are allowed at RFPL. Eating food is not allowed unless it is served 
at designated programs. 

8. Personal belongings must be attended to at all times. Responsibility for lost, stolen, 
or damaged items rests with the owner. 

9. Patrons are required to dress appropriately and shoes must be worn at all times. 

10. Only authorized service animals and animals used for programs are allowed in the 
building. Animals may not be left unattended on RFPL property.  

11. Weapons are prohibited on RFPL property unless they are in the possession of a 
sworn law enforcement officer. 

12. Children age 7 and younger must be accompanied by a caregiver age 12 or older. 
(See Child Safety Policy) 

Patrons who violate the Code of Conduct and/or fail to follow a reasonable directive from 
an RFPL employee will be asked to leave RFPL. The Board authorizes RFPL 
management to establish and implement additional procedures to address and enforce 
issues of patron conduct.  



  

  
Administration   
Library   operating   hours   continue   to   be   limited,   though   staffing   levels   will   be   sufficient   to   expand   to   
pre-pandemic   hours   by   mid-July.   As   Illinois   reached   Phase   5   of   the   Restore   Illinois   plan   on   June   11,   
service   updates   were   as   follows:     

● masks   are   recommended   for   unvaccinated   patrons   rather   than   required   for   anyone   entering   the   
Library.   

● the   Library   will   no   longer   operate   on   reduced   capacity.   
● all   remaining   stored   furniture   is   out   for   use.   
● the   Greeter   position   is   eliminated,   and   the   main   entryway   is   longer   blocked.   
● the   Barbara   Hall   Meeting   Room   will   be   cleared   for   use.   

  
There   was   further   progress   made   to   move   the   Library’s   air   handler/space   project   forward:   

● The   project   was   introduced   to   the   Village   Development   Review   Board   (DRB)   at   their   June   3   
meeting,   where   the   request   for   a   waiver   of   the   required   traffic   study   was   approved.   

● Williams   Architects   held   their   project   kickoff   meeting   at   the   Library   on   June   10,   where   Williams   
was   introduced   to   the   DRB   application   checklist   and   discussed   questions   about   the   project   cost,   
steps,   and   timeline.   

● The   Memorandum   of   Understanding   (MOU)   between   the   Library   and   the   Park   District   is   out   of   
attorney   review.   The   Park   District   will   vote   to   approve   the   MOU   at   their   June   meeting.   

  
Facility   updates:     

● S&D   Prime   Maintenance   resumed   their   regular,   twice-per   month   maintenance   schedule   this   June.     
● The   accessible   toilet   in   the   women’s   restroom   is   out   of   order,   as   S&D   received   the   wrong   part   and   

could   not   make   the   repair.   The   correct   part   is   ordered   and   S&D   will   make   an   emergency   trip   to   
repair   the   toilet   when   it   arrives.   

● Oak   Brook   Mechanical   visited   for   a   regular   HVAC   inspection.   
  

May   financial   highlights:   

● We   received   a   corporate   replacement   tax   payment   of   $5,872   on   June   8,   bringing   our   current   
revenue   to   $87,773,   or   6.2%.   

● Spending   on   adult   and   children’s   programming   is   expectedly   higher   than   an   average   month,   as   we   
purchased   materials   and   prizes   for   the   Summer   Reading   Program   

● Legal   fees   were   paid   to   the   Library   and   Park   District   attorneys   for   their   work   on   the   MOU   
regarding   the   air   handler   project.   

● Spending   is   higher   than   average   in   the   print   periodicals   and   copier   maintenance   categories   due   to   
our   annual   subscription   renewal   (Rivistas)   and   copier   contract   renewal   (Konica   Minolta).   

    

Director’s   Report                                                                           June   2021  



Key   Performance   Indicators   Update     
An   overview   of   circulation,   programming,   and   social   media   presence   is   below:   

  

  
Collection   Updates   &   Notable   Programs   

    

Category    May   2021    April   2021    May   2020   

Physical   item   
circulation   -   initial   
checkouts   

7,072   
  

6,604    5,508   
  

Digital   item   circulation    4,548    4,228    5,471   

Total   Circulation   11,620    10,832    10,979   

Programs   for   Older   
Adults   

8   programs   with   
138   attendees   

9   programs   with   187   
attendees   

4   programs   with    43   
attendees   

Programs   Middle   School   
aged   children   

7   programs   with    47   
attendees   

7   programs   with   51   
attendees   

5   programs   with   479   
attendees   

Programs   for   Children    13   programs   with   
attendees   293   

8   programs   with   199   
attendees   

29   programs   with   
attendees   1,742   

Instagram   followers    1,208   

Facebook   followers    1,261   

New   cardholders   added    36    39    22   

Total   cardholders    8,709    8,676    8,467   

WiFi   Use    4,773    2,591    1082   

Patron   visits    8,966    3,664    0   

 

Staff   throughout   the   Library   have   been   preparing   for   Summer   Reading,   
updating   the   Beanstack   logging   software,   planning   programs,   and   
choosing   prizes.   We   are   looking   forward   to   a   fun   summer,   promoting   
reading   and   the   Library.   

  
Beth   Kirchenberg   (Middle   School   and   Teen   Librarian)   developed   a   
make-your-own   bubble   tea   program   named   Bubble   Teen.   22   middle   
schoolers   attended   virtually.   

  
Adult   and   Teen   Services   held   a   Magnificent   Mutts   Adoption   program   in   
early   June.   There   were   87   participants   and   17   dogs   were   adopted!   

  
Children’s   Services   is   developing   a   virtual   Touch   a   Truck   program   and   
has   filmed   3   videos   so   far   with   the   River   Forest   Fire   and   Police   
Departments.   

  



Staff   Training   and   Updates   
Madison   Wagner   joined   the   library   as   a   Children’s   Services   Associate   this   May.   Victoria   Muraiti   
(Materials   Services   Manager)   is   interviewing   candidates   for   a   part-time   Materials   Services   Associate   
position.   

  
Katie   Cangelosi   has   accepted   the   position   of   Operations   Manager.   Katie   comes   from   the   Hinsdale   Public   
Library,   where   she   is   currently   the   Collection   Services   Manager.   Katie   has   a   wealth   of   experience   
working   in   public   libraries,   ranging   from   assisting   in   a   business   office   to   managing   a   Circulation   
Department.   Katie   will   start   at   the   end   of   June.   

  
Public   Relations   

  
Ann   Kowalski   (Children’s   Services   Associate)   received   a   call   from   a   local   mom   thanking   the   Library   staff   
for   their   hard   work   throughout   the   pandemic.   Her   two   boys   love   Children’s   Services   programs   and   as   
soon   as   she   adds   them   on   their   calendar,   they   cheer   and   double   check   that   they   have   nothing   else   going   
on   so   they   can   be   sure   to   attend!     

  
Fran   Arnold   (Marketing   and   PR   Specialist)   continues   to   update   signage   and   patron   communications   as   
service   evolves   through   the   pandemic.   Fran   is   working   hard   to   promote   Library   programs   as   we   increase   
our   offerings   this   summer   as   well.   

  
Committee   Updates   
Committee   meeting   minute   drafts   are   included   in   the   monthly   Board   packet,   and   meetings   are   noted   rather   
than   summarized   below.   

Facilities  
The   Facilities   Committee   met   on   June   9   

  
Respectfully   submitted,   
Emily   Compton-Dzak   
June   11,   2021   



 

 

River Forest Public Library 
Facilities Committee Meeting 
MINUTES 
Thursday, May 12, 2021 at 9:00 AM 

 
Call to Order:  Trustee Stierwalt called the meeting to order at 9:00 AM. 
 
Present:  Committee members Ann Berens, Deborah Hill, Elan Long, and Karen Stierwalt. Also present 
were Director,Emily Compton-Dzak and Adult & Teen Services Manager, Shannon Gruber  
 
Visitors: None 
 
Minutes:  The May 12, 2021 minutes were approved.   
 
New Business 
a. General Facility Updates: Director Compton-Dzak provided an update of building projects since the 

committee last convened in May 2021. 
 S&D Maintenance are coming twice per month. 
 Accessible toilet in the women’s public restroom is still out of order. The part is on order and 

S&D will make an emergency trip out to fix it. 
 HVAC inspection is scheduled for today. 
 Phase 5 of the Restore Illinois plan starts on Friday, June 11th. The rest of the furniture will go 

out, all capacity limits will be lifted, and the greeter podium will be put away. Masks will be 
encouraged for unvaccinated patrons, but staff will not be checking vaccination status. 

 Trustee Berens asked about the Cook County mask guidelines discussed at the last 
Board meeting where we could ask vaccination status. Director Compton-Dzak said that 
all guidelines will be lifted. She mentioned that some libraries are requiring masks in 
the children’s areas, but the Library decided not to do so given the difficulty of 
enforcing. President Hill asked if staff was comfortable with this decision and Director 
Compton-Dzak replied yes.  

 
Old Business 
a. Air Handler Project Update: Director Compton-Dzak provided an update regarding the air handler 

project. 
 The Park District attorneys are still reviewing the MOU after the Library’s attorney made 

some minor changes. There has been difficulty getting in touch with the Park District Attorney 
and it is taking longer than expected.  

 President Hill asked Trustee Long if she has a relationship with Park District President 
Lynn Libera and if she could call her regarding delays. Trustee Long hesitated and 
instead it was agreed that Director Compton-Dzak would reach out to Mike Sletten 
again.  

 Director Compton-Dzak said that the next step is the kick-off meeting with Williams 
Architects, where they will start compiling documentation for the formal DRB 
application  
 

 Director Compton-Dzak gave an update on the DRB filing conference. The waiver of the traffic 
study was approved. They would like more information about the safety of the installation and 
more information about the noise of the unit. They are going to look into tree removal, as it is 
most likely going to come down.  

 President Hill said that Frank Martin from the DRB wanted to know about a roof on the 
air handler structure. Director Compton-Dzak said that would be part of the safety 
study. 



 

 

 Committee discussed if the tree had to be removed or if it could be removed at a later 
date after construction was complete. Director Compton-Dzak said the tree would most 
likely have to come down and that the Library would pay for removal and replacement. 
 

 Director Compton-Dzak discussed the Williams Architects proposal and, on President Hill’s 
suggestion, compared it to the Williams Architects proposal for the lobby renovation in 2019. 
Most fees for the current proposal are the same or less than the 2019 proposal.  

 Trustee Stierwalt asked if there was an existing survey in place for the land outside the 
Library. Director Compton-Dzak said that she was not aware of one, but that she will 
look into it.  

 
 Trustee Long moved to approve the Williams Architects proposal and Trustee Berens seconded.  
 Trustee Berens asked clarifying questions about the project that will be added to the list of 

questions for Williams Architects at the project kickoff meeting.  
 Trustees discussed the Williams Architecture proposal and suggested non substantive edits 

that the Committee agreed should be updated. Director Compton-Dzak will address these 
changes with Williams Architects.  

 A roll call vote was taken on the Agreement, as edited. 
 Ayes: Trustees Berens, Hill, Long and Stierwalt. 
 Nays: None. 
 Abstentions: None 
 Trustee Stierwalt recommends that the next meeting be in person so the Committee can walk 

the site. President Hill reminds the Committee that as of June 26, 2021, meetings have to be in 
person. 

 
 
Next Meeting: Thursday, July 8th at 4:00 PM at the Library 
 
Adjournment: Meeting was adjourned at 9:37 AM.  
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Standard Form of Agreement Between Owner and Architect for a 

Residential or Small Commercial Project 

 

AIA Document B105™ – 2007 (formerly B155™ – 1993). Copyright © 1993 and 2007 by The American Institute of Architects. All rights reserved. 

WARNING: This AIA®  Document is protected by U.S. Copyright Law and International Treaties. Unauthorized reproduction or distribution of 
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ADDITIONS AND DELETIONS: 

The author of this document 

has added information 

needed for its completion. 

The author may also have 

revised the text of the 

original AIA standard form. 

An Additions and Deletions 

Report that notes added 

information as well as 

revisions to the standard 

form text is available from 

the author and should be 

reviewed. 

This document has important 

legal consequences. 

Consultation with an 

attorney is encouraged with 

respect to its completion 

or modification. 

State or local law may 

impose requirements on 

contracts for home 

improvements. If this 

document will be used for 

Work on the Owner’s 

residence, the Owner should 

consult local authorities 

or an attorney to verify 

requirements applicable to 

this Agreement. 

ELECTRONIC COPYING of any 

portion of this AIA®  Document 

to another electronic file is 

prohibited and constitutes a 

violation of copyright laws 

as set forth in the footer of 

this document. 

AGREEMENT made as of the Fifteenth day of June in the year Two Thousand Twenty-
One 
(In words, indicate day, month and year.) 

 
BETWEEN the Owner: 
(Name, legal status, address and other information) 

 
Board of Library Trustees of the Village of River Forest 
735 Lathrop Avenue 
River Forest, IL 60305 
 
and the Architect: 
(Name, legal status, address and other information) 

 
Williams Architects, Ltd. 
500 Park Boulevard Suite 800 
Itasca, IL 60143 
 
for the following Project: 
(Name, location and detailed description) 

 
River Forest Public Library Air Handler Enclosure & Mechanical Room Project 
735 Lathrop Avenue 
River Forest, IL 60305 
 
The Owner and Architect agree as follows. 
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ARTICLE 1   ARCHITECT’S RESPONSIBILITIES 
The Architect shall provide architectural services for the Project as described in this Agreement in a manner 
consistent with generally accepted standards for professional skill and care. The Architect shall assist the Owner in 
determining consulting services required for the Project. The Architect’s services include the following consulting 
services, if any: 
 
Project Description and Scope of Services is included in Exhibit A – Proposal for Architectural Services, attached 
hereto. 
 
During the Project Definition and Design Phase, the Architect shall work with the Owner to establish project 
requirements, a preferred design direction for further development, and a project cost estimate to be reviewed and 
approved by the Library Board of Trustees. Following approval by the Board of Trustees, the Architect shall further 
review the Owner’s scope of work, budget and schedule and further develop the design, identifying required 
systems, materials, and finishes required for the project.  
 
Upon the Owner’s approval of these materials, the Architect shall prepare Construction Documents indicating 
requirements for construction of the Project and shall coordinate its services with any consulting services the Owner 
provides. The Architect shall assist the Owner in filing documents required for the approval of governmental 
authorities, in obtaining proposals and in awarding contracts for construction and assist the owner with obtaining 
lump sum competitive bids from general contractors for the Work. 
 
During the Construction Phase, the Architect shall act as the Owner’s representative and provide administration of 
the Contract between the Owner and Contractor. The extent of the Architect’s authority and responsibility during 
construction is described in AIA Document A105™–2007, Standard Form of Agreement Between Owner and 
Contractor for a Residential or Small Commercial Project. Generally, the Architect’s services during construction 
include interpreting the Contract Documents, reviewing the Contractor’s submittals, visiting the site, reviewing and 
certifying payments, and rejecting nonconforming Work. 
 
ARTICLE 2   OWNER’S RESPONSIBILITIES 
The Owner shall provide information in its possession and control that is necessary for the Architect’s performance 
of services about the objectives, schedule, constraints and existing conditions of the Project, and shall establish a 
budget that includes reasonable contingencies and meets the Project requirements. The Owner shall provide 
decisions and furnish required information in a timely manner for the orderly progress of the Project. The Architect 
shall be entitled to rely on the accuracy and completeness of the Owner’s information. If requested by the Architect, 
The Owner shall furnish consulting services not provided by the Architect, but required for the Project, such as 
surveying, which shall include property boundaries, topography, utilities, and wetlands information; geotechnical 
engineering; and environmental testing services. The Owner shall employ a Contractor, experienced in the type of 
Project to be constructed and to perform the construction Work. 
 
ARTICLE 3   USE OF DOCUMENTS 
Drawings, specifications and other documents prepared by the Architect are instruments of the Architect’s service 
and are for use solely with respect to this Project. The Architect shall retain all common law, statutory and other 
reserved rights, including the copyright. The Contractor, subcontractors, sub-subcontractors and material or 
equipment suppliers are authorized to use and reproduce the instruments of service solely and exclusively for 
execution of the Project.  These instruments of service may not be used for other Projects without the specific 
written consent of the Architect. When transmitting copyright-protected information for use on the Project, the 
transmitting party represents that it is either the copyright owner of the information, or has permission from the 
copyright owner to transmit the information for its use on the Project. 
 
ARTICLE 4   TERMINATION, SUSPENSION OR ABANDONMENT 
The Owner may terminate this Agreement within ten (10) days prior written notice if funds are not appropriated to 
complete the Agreement by the Board of Library Trustees. In the event of termination, suspension or abandonment 
of the Project by the Owner, the Architect shall be compensated for services performed  in an amount that bears the 
same ratio to the total fee otherwise payable as the service actually rendered and at the option of the Owner, all 
finished and unfinished drawings, specifications, estimates and data prepared by the Architect shall become the 
property of the Owner. The Owner’s failure to make payments in accordance with this Agreement shall be 
considered substantial nonperformance and sufficient cause for the Architect to suspend or terminate services. Either 
the Architect or the Owner may terminate this Agreement after giving no less than seven days’ written notice if the 
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Project is suspended for more than 90 days, or if the other party substantially fails to perform in accordance with the 
terms of this Agreement. 
 
ARTICLE 5   MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
This Agreement shall be governed by the law of the place where the Project is located. Terms in this Agreement 
shall have the same meaning as those in AIA Document A105–2007, Standard Form of Agreement Between Owner 
and Contractor for a Residential or Small Commercial Project. Neither party to this Agreement shall assign the 
contract as a whole without written consent of the other. 
 
Nothing contained in this Agreement shall create a contractual relationship with, or a cause of action in favor of, a 
third party against either the Owner or the Architect. 
 
The Architect and Architect’s consultants shall have no responsibility for the identification, discovery, presence, 
handling, removal or disposal of, or exposure of persons to, hazardous materials in any form at the Project site. 
 
ARTICLE 6   PAYMENTS AND COMPENSATION TO THE ARCHITECT 
The Architect’s Compensation shall be: 
 
A Fixed Fee of TWENTY EIGHT THOUSAND DOLLARS ($28,000.00), as follows: 
 
Task 1 – Project Definition and Design   $   4,200.00 
Task 2 – Construction Documents   $ 12,600.00 
Task 3 - Permitting    $      840.00 
Task 4 – Bidding     $   1,960.00 
Task 5 – Construction Administration  $   8,400.00 
 
The Owner shall reimburse the Architect for expenses incurred in the interest of the Project at their direct cost. 
Expenses shall not exceed ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($1,000.00) without Owner’s prior approval.  
 
Payments are due and payable upon receipt of the Architect’s monthly invoice. Owner agrees to pay Architect in 
accordance with the requirements of the State of Illinois Prompt Payment Act.  
 
 
ARTICLE 7   OTHER PROVISIONS 
(Insert descriptions of other services and modifications to the terms of this Agreement.) 

  
7.1   Architect's Basic Services shall be based upon the Project Understanding and Scope of Services as defined 

in Exhibit A.   
   
7.2 Architect shall attend Project related Meetings with Owner as reasonably required by Owner in order to 

complete Architect’s Basic Services. 
 
7.3 Architect’s Basic Services shall include architectural services and certain engineering services as identified 

in Exhibit A.   
 
7.4 Architect’s Basic Services for the Project shall be as identified in Exhibit A.  Architect shall not proceed to 

the next Project phase identified in Exhibit A until the Owner has approved the prior phase and has 
authorized Architect to proceed.  

 
7.5 The Architect's Basic Services shall be performed by the Architect, Architect's employees and Architect's 

consultants as Architect may require.  To the extent a conflict arises between this Agreement and Exhibit 
A, Exhibit A shall prevail. For other terms which are not part of Exhibit A, this Agreement shall prevail. 

 
7.6  The Architect’s services shall be performed as expeditiously as is consistent with professional skill and care 

and the orderly progress of the Work. The Architect shall submit for the Owner’s approval a schedule for 
the performance of Architect’s services. 

 
7.7 Evaluations of the Owner's Project budget, preliminary estimates of Construction Cost and detailed 
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estimates of Construction Cost, if any, prepared by the Architect, represent the Architect's best judgment as 
a design professional familiar with the construction industry.  It is recognized, however, that neither the 
Architect nor the Owner has control over the cost of labor, materials or equipment, over the Contractor's 
methods of determining bid prices, or over competitive bidding, market or negotiating conditions.  
Accordingly, the Architect cannot and does not warrant or represent that bids or negotiated prices will not 
vary from the Owner's Project Budget or from any estimate of Construction Cost or evaluation prepared or 
agreed to by the Architect.   If the lowest responsive bid on the Project at the conclusion of the 
Construction Documents Phase is more than 10% over the Owner's Project budget, and it is determined that 
the overage is not due to material price increases beyond the control of the Architect, the Architect shall 
revise the Drawings and Specifications to comply with the Owner's Project budget as part of Basic Services 
and without additional compensation.   All other revisions to the Drawings and Specifications to reduce the 
Project cost is an Additional Service. 

 
7.8 If Additional Services are required which are not part of the Architect’s Basic Services, the Architect shall 

proceed with said Additional Services only upon written authorization by Owner.  
 
7.9 If Architect’s Basic Services for the Project are not completed within twelve (12) months of the date of this 

Agreement, terms of the Agreement shall be subject to change upon written approval of Owner and 
Architect as an Amendment to this Agreement. 

 
7.10 Basic Services are those services set forth in the Project Scope of Services, Exhibit A, incorporated herein. 

If the Owner requests any of the services set forth below, such services beyond those defined in Exhibit A, 
would be considered an Additional Service performed only upon request and a written approval signed by 
the Owner and Architect.  

 
1. Preparation of existing conditions drawings of the Project site and/or existing buildings beyond what is 

necessary to accurately describe the areas in which work is occurring. 
2. Preparation of detailed analysis and/or engineering reviews of existing civil, architectural, structural, 

mechanical and electrical systems. 
3. Services related to zoning and/or re-zoning of Project site, including preparation of materials for and/or 

attendance at public hearings/presentations, beyond those indicated in Exhibit A.  
4. Design of special foundations for unsuitable soil conditions.  
5. Design and specifications for telephone, data and security systems. 
6. Environmental and/or energy studies.  
7. Value analysis (Life cycle costing)  
8. Detailed cost estimating.  
9. Full-time on-site project representation. 
10.  LEED certification.    
11.  Alternate bid items. 
12.  Services or documents related to dividing the project into multiple phases.   
13. Engineering or design beyond that stated in Exhibit A.  
14.  Preparation of “as-built” construction documents. The Contract Documents prepared by the Architect 

shall require the Contractor to prepare as-built construction documents as a condition of receiving final 
payment for construction of the Work.  

15. Surveying, geotechnical investigations (soil borings), code-required special inspections, and 
construction materials testing. 

     
7.11 Because Project Scope and Budget shall be developed as a part of Architect’s Basic Services, each shall be 

subject to adjustment(s), and Architect’s Compensation shall also be adjusted accordingly.  However, such 
adjustments shall only be made upon written approval of Owner and Architect in the form of an 
Amendment to this Agreement. 

 
7.12 Architect’s Compensation for Additional Services shall be billed on an hourly basis unless agreed upon 

otherwise.  
 
7.13    Architect's current Hourly Billing Rate Schedule shall be as defined in Exhibit A.  
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7.14 Architect’s Basic and/or Additional Compensation for the Project shall include Fee(s) and Reimbursable 
Expenses of Architect’s Consultants defined herein. Consultants' Hourly Billing Rate Schedule for the 
Project shall be forwarded to Owner at the Owner’s request, for review and approval prior to Architect 
engaging same. 

 
7.16  Architect's Reimbursable Expenses shall include project related expenses noted below:  

 
• Automobile travel to and from the Project site, billed at the current IRS Standard Mileage Rate in 

effect at the time and date of applicable travel, and applicable tolls.  
• Printing & photocopying. 
• Telephone & fax. 
• Online plan distribution/plan room service fees. 
• Postage / messenger / overnight courier. 
• Project related supplies. 

 
Reimbursable expenses as described above shall not exceed One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) unless 
authorized in writing by the Owner. We anticipate using an online plan room service to distribute bid 
drawings electronically to interested bidders.  

 

ARTICLE 8  OTHER TERMS, CONDITIONS OR SERVICES 
 
8.1  TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 
8.1.1     This Agreement represents the entire and integrated agreement between the Owner and Architect and 

supersedes all prior negotiations, representations or agreements, either written or oral.  This Agreement 
incorporates the Proposal for Architectural Services dated 29 May 2018. This Agreement may be amended 
only by written instrument signed by both Owner and Architect.    

 
8.1.2  This Agreement may be terminated by either party upon not less than seven days' written notice should the 

other party fail substantially to perform in accordance with the terms of this Agreement through no fault of 
the party initiating the termination.  

 
8.1.3  Failure of the Owner to make payments to the Architect in accordance with this Agreement shall be 

considered substantial nonperformance and cause of termination.  
 
8.1.4  Terms in this Agreement shall have the same meaning as those in the edition of the AIA Document A201, 

General Conditions of the Contract for Construction, current as of the date of this Agreement to the extent 
not otherwise defined herein. 

 
8.1.5  Duties, responsibilities and limitations of authority of the Architect shall not be restricted, modified or 

extended without a written Amendment to this Agreement signed by the Owner and Architect.    
 
8.2  ACTION ON SUBMITTALS 
 
8.2.1   Architect’s obligations to review and process Shop Drawings, Product Data and samples are conditioned 

upon the prior review and approval by the Contractor as required by the current edition of the General 
Conditions of the Contract for Construction published by the American Institute of Architects. 

     
8.3  LIMITED LIABILITY OF A CORPORATION 
 
8.3.1   The Owner acknowledges that the Architect is a corporation and agrees that any claim made by the Owner 

arising out of any act or omission of any director, officer or employee of the Architect, in execution or 
performance of this Agreement shall be made against the Architect and not against such director, officer or 
employee. The Architect acknowledges and agrees that no elected or appointed official or employee of the 
Owner shall be personally liable, in law or in contract, to the Architect as the result of the execution of this 
Agreement. 
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8.4  LIMITATION OF LIABILITY AS TO INSURANCE 
 
8.4.1 Owner and persons claiming through Owner agree to limit the liability of the Architect, its agents, 

consultants and employees, to the Owner or persons claiming through Owner for all claims, suits, damages, 
and losses of any kind and nature so that the total aggregate liability of the Architect to the Owner arising 
out of, in connection with or resulting from, the performance of services under this Agreement shall not 
exceed the Architect's available insurance proceeds  covering such claims, damages or losses.   

 
8.4.2  Architect and each of its consultants shall maintain, at no expense to Owner, general liability and workers 

compensation coverage and professional liability insurance placed with companies rated with at least “A-“ 
by Best’s.  The limits of the professional liability insurance shall be $1,000,000 per claim and $2,000,000 
aggregate.   The General liability policy shall name Owner and its officers and employees as additional 
insureds.  Architect further agrees that it will continue such insurance in effect for the duration of this 
Agreement, and three years thereafter will maintain Architect’s Errors and Omissions insurance in the 
foregoing amount in an insurance company with the same or higher Best’s insurance company rating. 
Architect and each of its consultants shall be required to submit a certificate of insurance, and insurance 
carriers shall submit written notice to Owner not less than Thirty (30) days prior to any cancellation, non-
renewal, or reduced limits of coverage.  Architect shall submit written notice to Owner not less than Thirty 
(30) days to any reduction of coverage by endorsement.  By endorsement, Architect’s certificate of 
insurance shall evidence the coverage required herein.  

        
8.5  OBLIGATION TO INSURE FOR BODILY INJURY CLAIMS 
 
8.5.1  Owner shall name the Architect, its employees, and consultants as an additional insured under all general 

liability policies of the Owner, including wrap-up, project or Owner's Protective Policies, which may 
provide coverage for this Project. 

   
8.5.2  Owner shall require the Contractor responsible for construction of Project to purchase insurance to cover 

claims and expenses asserted against the Architect, its employees and consultants for bodily injury, 
sickness, disease, death or property damage caused by any negligent act or omission of the Contractor, any 
Subcontractor, anyone directly or indirectly employed by them or anyone for whose acts any of them may 
be liable.  The Contractor shall submit prior to performing any construction work on this project a 
Certificate of Insurance naming Owner, Architect, their employees and consultants as additional insureds 
under the Contractor’s general liability policy.  However, the failure to obtain such a Certificate from the 
Contractor prior to the commencement of construction shall not be deemed to be a waiver of any 
requirements set forth in this paragraph.  Should the Owner fail to require the Contractor to name the 
Architect,  its employees, and consultants  as additional insureds as required herein,  then Owner shall 
reimburse the Architect for all attorneys' fees and costs expended by the Architect which are not 
reimbursed by insurance,  in defending any claim made for bodily injury, personal injury or property 
damage arising out of, resulting from or in connection with any  claim made against the Architect which is 
not caused by a negligent act or omission of the Architect, its employees or consultants.  

 
8.6  RESPONSIBILITY FOR CODE COMPLIANCE 
 
8.6.1  Architect shall prepare Contract Documents, which include Drawings and Specifications, to conform with 

applicable building and zoning codes and ordinances of the governing authority having jurisdiction over the 
design of the Project and relating to the use and occupancy of the Project existing on the date of this 
Agreement.  However, Owner recognizes that interpretations by governmental officials ("Code Authority") 
are often subject to change even after issuance of a building permit.  If, after award of the building 
permit(s), modifications to the Drawings and Specifications are required because of an interpretation by the 
governing code authority which had not been previously given, or which if given, was different than a prior 
interpretation of the governing authority, Architect shall make the required modifications, but the cost of 
such modifications shall be considered an  Additional Service;  provided nothing contained herein shall 
relieve the Architect of its obligations to modify at its expense Contract Documents where the Architect has 
negligently failed to prepare such in compliance with the applicable requirements of the governing 
authority. 
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8.7  DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTIES 
 
8.7.1  Architect makes no warranties, express or implied.  Nothing contained in the Agreement shall require the 

Architect to exercise professional skill and judgment greater than that which can be reasonably expected 
from other architects performing similar services to those required hereunder.   This limitation shall also 
apply to any certification or representation made by Architect as an accommodation upon request of 
Owner.  The Architect shall not make nor shall Architect be required to make any certification or 
representation which seeks knowledge, services or responsibilities beyond the services set forth herein. 

 
8.8  FAST-TRACK 
 
8.8.1  In order to minimize construction problems and change orders, the Architect’s standard practice requires 

the completion of detailed working drawings prior to bidding and entering into firm construction contracts.  
However, Owner may choose to accelerate the completion of the work so that it is completed in a shorter 
time period than would normally be required.  Owner understands that if construction or furnishings 
contracts are let prior to the completion of final working drawings and specifications there may be 
increases in costs and change orders caused by the inability to coordinate Construction Documents, and the 
inability to make various decisions until after early bids are received and some construction undertaken.  
The Architect shall have no responsibility arising out of fast track conditions for any increased costs, 
change orders, delays or consequential damages resulting therefrom. 

 
8.9  SUSPENSION OF SERVICE 
 
8.9.1  In the event Owner requests the Architect to delay or suspend the performance of its services under this 

Agreement, Owner shall compensate the Architect promptly for any costs which the Architect incurs due to 
such delay or suspension as set forth under Article 4.  If such delay or suspension exceeds Fifteen (15) days 
or Architect's increased costs are not promptly paid, such delay or expense shall at the Architect's option, 
be deemed to constitute a material breach of this Agreement and Architect's shall have the right, in addition 
to all other available rights and remedies, to terminate this Agreement. 

 
8.10  FORCE MAJEURE 
 
8.10.1     In the event the Architect is hindered, delayed or prevented from performing its obligations under this 

Agreement as a result of any fire, flood, landslide, tornado, other act of God, malicious mischief, theft, 
strike, lockout, other labor problems, shortages of material or labor,  failure of any governmental agency or 
Owner to furnish information or to approve or to disapprove the Architect's  work or any other cause 
beyond the reasonable control of the Architect,  the time for completion of the Architect's work shall be 
extended by the period of resulting delay. 

 
8.11  INDEMNITY FOR DEVIATION 

8.11.1      Owner may choose to act as its own General Contractor or may otherwise choose to deviate during 
construction from the construction documents prepared by the Architect.  Therefore, Owner shall hold 
harmless the Architect,  its employees and consultants from and against all claims, damages, losses and 
expense, including but not limited to attorneys' fees and economic damages arising out of, in connection 
with, or resulting from the performance (or failure to perform) of any construction of the Project, where 
there has been a material deviation from any document prepared by Architect or where there has been a 
failure to follow any material written recommendation of the Architect. 

8.12  HAZARDOUS MATERIALS 
 
8.12.1  Owner represents to the Architect that to the best of Owner's knowledge no hazardous or toxic substances 

within the meaning of any applicable statute or regulation are presently stored, or otherwise located, on the 
Project site or adjacent thereto.  Further, within the definition of such Statutes or Regulations and to the 
best of the Owner’s knowledge, no part of the Project site or adjacent real estate, including the ground 
water located thereon, is presently contaminated. 
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8.12.2  Unless otherwise provided in this Agreement, the Architect and Architect's consultants shall have no 
responsibility for the discovery, presence, handling, removal or disposal of or exposure of persons to 
hazardous materials in any form at the Project site, including but not limited to asbestos, asbestos products, 
polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) or other toxic substances.  

 
8.13  WAIVER OF CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES 
 
8.13.1    The Owner and Architect waive consequential damages for claims, disputes or other matters in questions 

arising out of or relating to this Agreement.   This mutual waiver is applicable, without limitation, to all 
consequential damages due to either party's termination of this Agreement. 

 
8.14      GOVERNING LAW 
 
8.14.1     This Agreement shall be governed by the law of the State of Illinois.    Nothing contained in this 

Agreement shall create a contractual relationship with or a cause of action in favor of any third party 
against either the Owner or the Architect. 

 
8.15 CERTIFICATION 
 
The Architect represents and certifies that, to the best of its knowledge: (1) no elected or appointed Owner official, 
employee or agent has a personal financial interest in the business of the Architect or in this Agreement, or has 
personally received payment or other consideration for this Agreement; (2) as of the date of this Agreement, neither 
Architect nor any person employed or associated with Architect has any interest that would conflict in any manner 
or degree with the performance of the obligations under this Agreement; and (3) neither Architect nor any person 
employed by or associated with Architect shall at any time during the term of this Agreement obtain or acquire any 
interest that would conflict in any manner or degree with the performance of the obligations under this Agreement. 
 
The Architect represents and certifies that the Architect is not barred from contracting with a unit of state or local 
government as a result of: (1) a delinquency in the payment of any tax administered by the Illinois Department of 
Revenue, unless the Architect is contesting, in accordance with the procedures established by the appropriate 
revenue act, its liability for the tax or the amount of the tax, as set forth in Section 11-42.1-1 et seq. of the Illinois 
Municipal Code, 65 ILCS 5/11-42.1-1 et seq.  The Architect represents that the only persons, firms, or corporations 
interested in this Agreement as principals are those disclosed to the Owner prior to the execution of this Agreement, 
and that this Agreement is made without collusion with any other person, firm, or corporation.  If at any time it shall 
be found that the Architect has, in procuring this Agreement, colluded with any other person, firm, or corporation, 
then the Architect shall be liable to the Owner for all loss or damage that the Owner may suffer, and this Agreement 
shall, at the Owner’s option, be null and void. 
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This Agreement entered into as of the day and year first written above. 
 

OWNER: 

RIVER FOREST PUBLIC LIBRARY 

  ARCHITECT: 

WILLIAMS ARCHITECTS, LTD. 

 
By: 

 
By: 

(Signature) (Signature) 

President, Board of Library Trustees of the  
Village of River Forest 

 
Its: President / Managing Principal 

(Printed name and title) (Printed name and title) 

 
 
 
ATTEST: 
 

 
By: 

   
By: 

(Signature)   (Signature) 

Secretary, Board of Library Trustees    Its:  
    

   

Date:  Date: 
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